Health PAS

Heatlh PAS for today and tomorrow:

- **Proven and certified.** Leading the MMIS industry with its advanced technology, Health PAS is currently operational and CMS certified in three states - Idaho, Maine and West Virginia.

- **Rapid implementation of policy, benefit and program changes:** As your program needs change, the configurability of Health PAS allows rapid design and implementation of changes without costly and time consuming source code modification.

- **Ability to support multi-plan/multi-agency funding:** The Health PAS design supports diverse, complex program plans and delivery systems including multi-state, waivers, CHIP, mental health, and special needs programs.

- **Real-time benefit configuration:** Health PAS supports the configuration of benefits in real-time, facilitating the ability to experience the impact of a benefit change to the bottom line before it is made in the operating environment.

- **Modernization of the Medicaid enterprise:** Health PAS fully supports CMS' Seven Conditions and Standards and is MITA-aligned. Health PAS is positioned to help states attain the maturity levels mandated for MITA, support the organizational competency vision of CMS and provide the elements necessary for successful development and deployment of the modern systems needed in today’s Medicaid enterprise.

- **Providing clinical interoperability capabilities.** Health PAS enables active participation in a local HIE by supplying data to the exchange and providing access to a patient’s full electronic health record as well as by supporting the display of clinical and administrative patient history. These powerful capabilities move Medicaid programs to the next level of MITA maturity and help to improve care coordination by “pushing” patient data to the exchange and to the provider and case manager.

Health PAS – technology driven by a healthcare company

Adaptable, customizable, flexible - by choosing Health PAS, Medicaid programs are able to meet the demands and changes occurring in health care today and ensure they are making efficient investments in their healthcare technology. By choosing Molina Medicaid Solutions, Medicaid programs are partnering with the strategic arm of a family-led healthcare company that has over 30 years of experience delivering quality DDI, fiscal agent, MCO, and clinical services. The understanding of the health care market, and particularly the Medicaid culture, is highly valued throughout Molina. The right solution and the right partner enable states to achieve their goals for today and their visions for tomorrow.
Health PAS

**Health PAS Architecture – built to easily communicate**

Health PAS is an n-tier, Web services-based architecture developed on a Microsoft Windows platform using .NET and Web-based technologies. The Health PAS design architecture leverages enterprise service bus technology, enabling the functional components of the solution to communicate directly with each other in real time, generally via SQL, BizTalk, and Web services interfaces. Health PAS components are discrete in nature, in accordance with MITA principals, and are able to share data with each other and expose services to authorized external systems and users via the service oriented architecture (SOA) design. By leveraging this design, Health PAS becomes more decoupled and resilient because of its ability to share data between components and externally, expanding the effectiveness and intelligence of the overall solution.

**Health PAS-Administrator:** A rules-based claims processing engine that provides member and provider management, benefits management, claim adjudication and adjustments, financial processing, case management, care and disease management, and accounting functions.

**Health PAS-Process Manager:** A business workflow tool that manages multiple processes and enables automating and standardizing of actions by routing electronic work objects, including data and documents, through system and user actions.

**Health PAS-OnLine:** A provider, state, and member internet portal with both public and secure areas that permit providers, members, and state users to view State-approved information as well as perform key Medicaid functions such as provider enrollment and real-time claims adjudication.

**Health PAS-Analytics:** A data repository that encompasses the required administrative and federal reporting functionality using a robust data mart with sophisticated reporting capabilities. Enables report generation at specified intervals and allows users to create custom reports based on Health PAS-provided data.

**Health PAS-InterComm:** A collaborative and coordinated document management environment for the implementation and operations teams that provides shared tools to assist facilitating communication between the state and Molina.

**Health PAS-Document Manager:** A repository for image capture and storage, document retrieval, report and letter generation, and output management. Enables targeted or batch communications with provider and member communities.

**Health PAS-Contact Manager:** A solution that provides full service call center functionality for our call representatives as well as self-service access including automated voice response (AVRS) capabilities.

**Health PAS-Rx:** The pharmacy claims adjudication system that includes prospective and retrospective drug utilization review (DUR), step therapy, automated and manual prior authorization, third party liability, drug file, and drug rebate functionality.

**Health Information Exchange:** The Health PAS HIEConnect interoperability platform and electronic health record portal enables active participation in a local HIE by supplying data to the exchange and providing access to a patient’s full electronic health record.

**Care Management:** A combination of technical solutions that support multiple care and disease management programs administered by Molina Pathways – a comprehensive care management QIO-like certified entity expressly designed for Medicaid managed fee-for-service populations.

For more information please visit www.molinahealthcare.com or contact Molina Medicaid Solutions at 804-346-1102.